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By Elizabeth Wasserman
The undergraduate student government and two

student newspapers are being sued for slander and
libel, respectively, by a student who claims to have
been wrongly accused of using student activity fees for
his own purpose, according to court papers received by
these three defendants.

The Student Polity Association, Statesman, and The
Stony Brook Press are being.sued by undergraduate
Ira Levy for accumulative damages totalling $1 mil-
lion, according to the papers received by the defend-
ants during the last two weeks.
The suit charges that the defendants made "libelous

'Mw _e s ---- ~ - Jr

and slanderous" remarks regarding Levy and his
alleged misuse of funds. It states that as a result Levy
has been "made an object of comment and scorn and
has been labeled a criminal."
In a separate suit filed in the State Court of Claims,
New York State is being sued for $1 million by Levy on
the basis that the three corporations are agents of the
state, according to the plaintiffs attorney, John Ray of
Miller Place.

The suits stem from Polity meetings held from Au-
gust through November during which Levy was
barred from the office of the Student Activity Board
(SAB), for which he had once served as an associate
member, according to Ray. The court papers allege
that Polity President David Gamberg allegedly said of
Levy, "his alleged illegal actions make SAB and subse-
quently Polity suspect of dishonesty and unacceptable
financial practices." At a Polity Council meeting in
November, the council passed a motion to direct Pol-
ity's attorney to begin prosecution proceedings against
Levy, the court papers allege.

The two campus newspapers subsequently reported
on the meetings. "The writers for the newspapers and
therefore the newspapers repeated the quotes and
words and defamed Mr. Levy as well," Ray said.

'I stand behind everything that was in the paper,"
said Joe Caponi, editor of The Stony Brook Press. "I'm
confident that everything was right. If something
turned out to be incorrect we would admit that and
correct it at the next possible moment," he said. Ca-ni
was the writer of one article and what he called an
editorial about the Polity meetings. He said he at-
tended one of the meetings he wrote about

"We stand by our reporters," said Glenn Taverna,
Statesman Editor-In-Chief. He declined to answer
further questions except to say that Statesman is
seeking legal council and will answer the complaint

Aside from the three corporations, Statesman wri-
ters Mitchell Wagner and Geoffrey Reiss, various wri-
ters and editors of the two newspapers, Gamberg, and
Polity Executive Director Robin Rabii were named as

(oontinut on page 6)
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By Raymond Fazzi
A female graduate student was found dead in her

Stage XII-B room Thursday, with the cause of death
^oti yt established, University Polidrati t'

The body of Pat Dalto, 34, was fiund at about 1:30
PM by the building's staff, said University Police Spo-
kesman Doug Little. They opened the room after
friends of Dalto expressed concern ever not having
seen her for an unusually long time, he said.

According to Carmen Vazquez, Stage XII quad di-
rector, friends hadn't been able to get in touch with
Dalto and a residential assistant (RAI hadn't seen her
on Tuesday or Wednesday. She said that the concern
expressed by these two parties prompted her and the
building's residence hall director (RHD) to enter the
room.

University Police, Suffolk County Police and the
Stony Brook Volunteer Ambulance Corp. responded to
the scene shortly thereafter, said Little. In about four
hours, he said, the body was taken to the Medical Exar
miners Office in Hauppauge.

A spokesman from the office said Friday that the
case is still under investigation and that a report

stating the cause of death may not be available for up to
two weeks.

Dafto was a first-year graduate student in Sociology,
a--rnd this semester was a teaching assistant for an un-
dergraduate course in that department She was also
active in the New York Public Interest Research
Group (NYPIRG) and the Graduate Student Em-
ployees Union (GSEU).

"She was a hell of a human being," said Kevin Del-
aney, a good friend of Dalto's and a fellow teaching
assistant He said this was her third year at Stony
Brook and that she was pursuing a career as a
sociologist.

Last semester she worked on a NYPIRG project
which was aimed at helping victims of toxic sub-
stances. "The project's designed to give victims of toxic
substances access to justice," said NYPIRG Project
Coordinator Dave Kalish, who also knew Dalto. "It was
a job that attracted humanists."

The case is presently under investigation by both
University and Suffolk County Police, according to
Little.
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Jazz
Tuesday Beginners 5:15pm

Beqinners 6:45pm

Friday Beginners 3:30pm
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8 classes $12.00
Payable at Registration
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Washington- Action on U.S. invol-
vement in El Salvador and Lebanon, in-
cluding a non-binding resolution urging
withdrawal of U.S. peacekeepingtroops
from Beirut, occupy Congress' attention
this week as lawmakers drive toward a
mid-month recess.

The House is to consider tomorrow a
measure that would reinstate a require-
ment, first enacted in 1981, that Presi-
dent Reagan certify each six months
that the Salvadoran govenment is
making progress in human rights as a
condition of continued aid to the Central
American country.

Congress approved such a require-
ment late last year, but Reagan vetoed
the measure after lawmakers began
their long Christmas recess. The presi-
dent, meanwhile, plans to send to Ca-
pitol Hill legislation that would
implement a bipartisan commission's
recommendation of a five-year, $8 bil-
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lion economic aid package for Central
America.

Reagan also wants to provide $312
million in additional military assistance
to fel Salvador over two years. This aid
also would be contingent on human
rights improvements, but the president
would be able to control the flow of
money as he saw fit under the adminis-
tration proposal.

Also tomorrow, the House Foreign
Affairs Committee plans to meet to
draft a non-binding resolution seeking
the 'prompt and orderly" withdrawal of
U.S. Marine peacekeeping troops from
Lebanon and calling on Reagan to re-
port within 30 days on progress toward
that goal. The Democratic-run panel
had planned to write the measure on
Friday but canceled tht meeting in
hopes that negotiations with committee
Republicans could produce language
that would gain bipartisan support.

.

BeirutLebanon-Prime Minister
Shafik Wassan and his eight-man Ca-
binet resigned yesterday in hopes a new
government can end Lebanon's con-
tinual warfare.

Shiite Moslem militiamen seized con-
trol of much of the road to Beirut air-
port, where the U.S. Marines are based,
leaving the Lebanese army in control of
a single checkpoint. Twelve people were
killed in a fourth day of heavy fighting
between the army and the Shiite Amal
militia at the Galerie Semaan crossing
in Beirut

President Amin Gemayel, a Maronite
Christian, accepted the resignation of
the Cabinet the day after a top Shiite
Moslem leader called on all Moslem
ministers to resign from the govern-
ment. Wazzan and four other Cabinet
members are Moslems. Five are Chris-
tian. Wazzan said the resignation was
offered to allow formation of a national
coalition government that might help
end Lebanon's factional bloodshed.

"I hope, rather I insist you imme-

diately accept it," Wazzan said he told
Gemayal.

The presidential palace said Gemayal
asked Wazzan to stay on as a caretaker
until a new Cabinet could be formed,
then immediately called in the speaker

of Parliament, Kamel Assad, to begin
discussions on formation of a new
government.

Wazzan, prime minister since 1980,
had submitted his resignation twice
since Sept. 26, but Gemayal refused to
accept it. Wazzan and his Cabinet have
been under fire from Lebanese opposi-
tion groups of all religious factions, who
accuse them of being puppets of Ge-
mayel. The opposition maintains the go-
vernment is in the hands of rightist
Christians of the Phalange Party,
headed by Gemayel's father, Pierre.

On Saturday, Nabih Berri, the leader
of Amal, urged Moslem Cabinet
members to leave the government and
asked Moslems in the Lebanese army to
lay down their arms.
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Cape Canaveral, Fla.-Space
shuttle Challenger was dogged again by
bad luck yesterday-this time by a burst
balloon-but the government of In-
donesia gave a go-ahead anyway for the
launch of a second communication satel-
lite, the twin of one lost earlier. Al-
though the destruction of the Westar VI
remained a mystery, the launch of the
Indonesian communications satellite
was set for this morning.

Commander Vance Brand was told of
the decision just before he went to sleep
after his third day in space.

"Sure glad to hear that," he said.

'So were we," said missions control's
Mary Cleave.
. Thesatellite was to have been ejected
from the shuttle's cargo bay Saturday.
But because of Westar's failure, the In-
donesians debated whether to risk their
expensive satellite when the problem
was not understood. They had theoption
of having the satellite brought back
when the shuttle lands next Saturday.

"Obviously since we had a failure, I'm
-sure the pulses will be up at a higher
rate than they would have been if we had
; a nominal Westar deploy-" said flight
director Randy Stone.
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A Oppose Further Uti ity
Bernstein said, "[it is] projected that cessary this year...the Cost passed on to Oechsner saic
SUNY Campus F S A 's w i ll b e p a y i n g students (will) be very significant" gain $1.5milli
$5.2 million in the next year" for the fee. Concern was also voiced that the util- ture for the St
However, she said the exact fee the tity fee is not based upon energy used, tion" for Cuon
Stony Brook FSA will be paying "hasn't but is charged by the amount of square Both Wagner i
been determined." Last year's fee was feet taken up by the business or area istic about gaii
$309,000. We don't have an exact being charged. the legislature
amount," s h e s a id , "I t 's no t p r e d i c t a b l e ." Oechsner confirmed that SASU Drobenare
COOf which runs many student busi- would be fighting the utility raise in sev- are starting tU
nesses on campus "is asking SASU for eral ways. "One of the things is letter we need to do
coordination [of the opposition] of the writing...and a lobbying trip [to Al- Bernstein s
fee," said Drobenare. He said "Scoop is bany]," he said. Opposition to the dorm major concern
in a life and death situation right now" and tuition increase has already been to clear up jus
because of the rising utility fee. planned and the utility fee opposition said "The pro

Stony Brook SASU Representative will be combined with this, Oechsner directly relat
Troy Oechsner saiA "nSASU is opposed to pointed out. It will start on February 21 cost."
the utility fee? ancroltimately the posi- with a lobbying trip. Wagner said, Drobenares
tion is to do away with it completely." "There is a lot of misunderstanding in it is not based |
Oechsner said it goes up "in ridiculous the State Legislature about what the 'They [the sta
proportions...it hurts FSA in every way charge is...a big place to start (the oppo- money." Bernl
and ultimately students are paying for sition) would be to educate the legisla- seekiniz a mu
it." Wagner lalso said the raise "is unne- tors' on exactly what the fee is. (cont

d that SASU's goal is to
ion from the State Legisla-
JNY system "as a restora-
nols raise of the initial fee.
and Oechsner were optim-
ining the $1.5 million from
e.
said, "Right now things

o move on campus...What
o is make an issue of it."
;aid the raise is of "very
i [and] efforts are going on
At what the fee is for." She
)blem is that it's a fee not
ted to the actual utility

said, "It's an arbitrary fee,
on consumption." He said,
ite] are just trying to find
kstein noted that FSA was
are "fair relationship be-
linued on page 7)

By Ron Dunphy
One of University President John Marburger's first

projects when he took office was to start a permanent
alumni fund drive- an area where Stony Brook was
lagging in comparison to other major universities.
Still operating on a small scale, the fund's organizers
are optimistic about the potential the university has in
collecting donations from its alumni.

As of Jan. 27, the annual Fund Drive, headed by
Denise Coleman, had received $14,700. By this June
the organization plans to reach their goal of $50,000.
The first mailing was sent out in November, and in
addition to another mailing in April, the Annual Fund
Council has planned a phone-a-thon for March.

Marburger is content with the fund's progress. Al-
though he views the $50,000 as a "modest goal" for a
school with 37,000 alumni, he described this year's
drive as "just beginning." He said the council is se-
verely under-staffed. Coleman is the only full-time
member of the staff, the rest being volunteers only.

A majority of the donations are unrestricted, and
can therefore be allocated to any department in the
university. Stony Brook plans to spend most of the
money in areas where the state fails to supply funds.
Special award ceremonies will be among the first to
receive money. Other areas that are on the priority list
are athletics, fine arts, scholarships, and campus

beautification.
Marburger said he feels the state should provide

funds that give the university the ability to recognize
outstanding achievements. The school needs to issue
awards for purposes of motivation, and Marburger
said, "motivation costs money."

Many of Stony Brook's alumni are still in the process
of establishing permanent careers, he said. "In general
people are not ready to sign their wills over."

Marburger also said that a "lack of alumni organiza-
tion," had been one of the reasons the fund was not
started before he arrived.

The other SUNY centers (Alban, Binghamton, and
Buffalo) have all been asking for alumni donations for
a number of years. Albany has had an Annual Fund
Drive since 1974. For 1983 the fund collected $236,000.
Binghamton, which has been sponsoring an organized
annual fund drive for two years, collected $300,000 for
1983. Buffalo State has had an advantage over the
other state schools because it had been a private insti-
tution before being taken over by the state. This year
the Buffalo annual fund raised $1 million.

The alumni association at SUNY at Farmingdale
has been sponsoring an annual fund drive for 15 years.
In 1982 the association reportedly raised $20,000.

Jean Magni, president of the Alumni Association at
SUNY at Old Westbury, said they only now have 300

(contued on page 6)
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By Denise LaVopa
Eight years ago the Career

Development Office, designed
to aid students in career deci-
sions, created an organization
for students wishing to do vo-
lunteer work.

Located in the library base-
ment, "Volunteers Involved To-
gether for Action in Life"
(VITAL) provides basic infor-
mation on how to get involved
in volunteer work. The main
objective is to help students lo.
cate volunteer work in the field
of their career go0al

But VITAL Coordinator
OT1ourke said 'that is not our
only objective; some-imes stu-
denets seek our help in ex-
ploring career oppo-tunites
They're not alway sure about
what kind of volunteering they
want to do.* To hip theme stu-
dents, said Coordinator Deanie

Houghteling, VITAL has a
system called "Intake Inter-
viewing." According to
Houghteling, this system fo-
cuses on the students needs and
then locates a specific agency
that offers volunteer workers a
chance to gain experience in
that field. When asked about
VITAL's placement record
Houghteling commented that
"out of the approximate 15-
170 students who seek our help,
about 60 percent are success-
fully placed

O'Rourke, speaking of
another aspect of VITAS., said
"many students are aiming for
degrees that require a certain
amount of time devoted to vo-
lunteer work in thatpfess.
These students don't know
where to go to find volunteer
work..that's what iwre here
for." Sophomore Patty La-

Palme said, "I came to them
[VITAL] in my freshman year
because I knew I neede time fort
volunteer work. I was inter-
ested in volunteer work for
nursing. VITAL was a big
help.'

In the VITAL office there is a
shelving unit stacked with re-
cords containing the names of
agencies who seek the help of
volunteers. These agencies
range from on-campus organi-
zations to various positions in
New York City. "We try to
place students in agencies that
are close to them.' said Hought-
eling. "We're going to try to set
up some kind of car pool be-
tweern the volunteers. We al-
ready have all the bus and train
schedules available for the stu-
dentsuse."

"What I liked about the posi-
tion they (VITAL] gt me was

VITAL woffctes John Tom. EDonie Hough«talng. DEblei No" and Sandra
O'Rourke.

that it was in the University vited to meet and be inter-
' Hospital, really close.t stated viewed by selected agencies.

LaPalme. The members of VITAL say
they hope that the project will

VITAL i holding a "Volun-promote student awareness of
teer Recruitment Week" in VITAL throughout the
March, where students are in- university.

SAS Us FS
* By Mitehell Horowitz

+ SUNY Students will be paying about
$35.00 of their tuition bill this year to-
ward a rising utility fee that the state
has been charging to all SUNY Faculty
Student Associations (FSA) since 1980-
81. according to Steve Wagner, Student
.asociation of the State University
(SASU) Organizing Director.

The fee is also passed on by the FSA
here at Stony Brook to all student and
privately owned businesses on campus.
According to Polity Freshmen Repre-
sentative, Neal Drobenare, "If we don't
fight it [the rising fee] successfully, all
student businesses will be closed."

The utility fee has been on the rise
since it was first imposed by the state.
This fiscal year Governor Mario Cuomo
has proposed a $1.5 million dollar in-
crease in the fee Across the SUNY
system. FSA Executive Director, Susan

Hikes

Alumni Fund Aiming High

Sitd ents Find Volunteer Work Is VITAl P.
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won't be totally occupied just defending
programs and will have the opportun-
itty to get some funding increases," Ozer
explained.

President Reagan, however, has
hinted broadly he intends to request
more aid cuts this year. "Our top
priority is better funding of existing
programs," said Charles Saunders, le-
gislative analyst with the American
Council on Education (ACE). "We're ex-
pecting Congress will reject further
cuts in the 1985 budget, as they did last
year," he said. "But there are still many
programs which need more funding and
issues which need to be addressed."

Aid experts' wish for 1985 and for the
Higher Education Reauthorization Act
includes increased funding of virtually
all financial aid programs, along with
implementing programs which address
the mounting long-term debt many stu-
dents are incurring.

"The most centrally-important issue
we've got to face is to bring back into
focus that there can be some reasonable
combination between grant asistance
and student loans." said Dallas Martin,
executive director of the National Asso-
ciation of Student Financial Aid Ad-
ministrators (NASFAA) in
Washington, D.C. "Grant assistance in
the last few years has not grown,"
Martin pointed out.

While grants made up over 80 percent
of all student aid funding in 1975-76,
grants now comprise only 48 percent of
all student aid funding.

Consequently, more students are

taking out larger loans to finance their
educations. And for many, aid officials
fear the burden of repaying those loans
after they graduate will be too great.

"Some kids are borrowing substantial
amounts of money to get through
school," said Janet Hanse, associate di-
rector of the College Board. "And I think
we really need to look at the potential
problems that could create."

USSA is so concerned about
mounting student debt problems "we
are strongly opposing any further in-
creases on loan limits on the undergrad-
uate level," said Ozer. "In addition," she
said, "we support major expansion in
the Trio programs, which are special
service programs to provide counseling,
training and assistance for low-income
students."

Lobbyists also wantto switch the mas-
sive $2.8 billion Pell Grant program
from a pre-set funding level to an enti-
tlement system which would fund the
program based on the number of quali-
fied applicants each year.

"We also need to reach out to some
students much earlier, maybe even in
hich school," said NASFAA's Martin,
"to encourage students in certain majors
that there will be funding available for
them."

Aid proponents are relying heavily on
the help of Rep. Paul Simon (D-I1.),
chairman of the House Postsecondary
Education Subcommitte, to push for
changes and improved funding of finan-
cial aid programs.

In a blueprint for the Higher Educa-
tion Reauthorization Act, Simon last

week proposed making Pell Grants into
an entitlement program, raising the
current Pell Grant limit from $1900 to
$3000, and combining the Supple-
mental Educational Opportunity Grant
(SEOG), State Student Incentive Grant
(SSIG), and National Direct Student
Loan (NDSL) programs into one
campus-based block grant program
which would give colleges greater
freedom to disperse aid based on the
needs of their students.

Simon would also raise College Work-
Study funding from its current $555
million to over $800 million by 1990,
allow students greater flexibility in con-
solidating their student loans, and start
a special program to give aid to high
school students who plan to become
teachers.

In the midst of their zeal to get the
most for financial aid programs this
year, however, financial aid proponents
"need to be concerned about the $200
billion budget deficits, and realize that
sooner or later there will be more res-
trictions," the College Board's Hansen
noted.

"Any large programs--and student
aid is a very large program now- will
face more cuts in the future; not so much
this year, since it is an election year, but
later on," she warned.

'I think a lot of people will be prone to
say [improving financial aid programs]
will require a large infusion of many,
and ask 'Can this country afford it?" said
Martin.

"And I say they should be asking, 'Can
we afford not to?"

Washington, D.C. (CPS)-Congress
reconvened last week for what some col-
lege lobbyists say will be one of the most
important student aid sessions in years.

Though Congress is not expected to
pass many bills during this election-
year session, it will do a lot of work to-
ward shaping laws that will be enacted
next year.

And the laws they consider are impor-
-tant ones. Lobbyists say it's essential to
alter the Reagan administrations' em-
phasis on cutting college aid programs
during this election year, when educa-
tion seems to be a hot political topic. Of
even more importance, they say, will be
the new Higher Education Reauthoriza-
tion Act, which will set limits and ceil-
ings for aid programs for the next five
vears.

'For the next six months we'll be foc-
using on both the 1985 financial aid
budget and the reauthorization act."
said Kathy Ozer, legislative liaison for
the United States Student Association
(USSA) in Washington, D.C.

; The Higher Education Reauthoriza-
tion Act is a congressional master plan,
renewed every five years, which will set
guidelines for future Congresses in
forming aid budgets.

For financial aid officials who last
year finally were able to increase sev-
eral aid programs--following two years
of cuts and level funding by the Reagan
administration--1984 is the year to catch
up and make long-awaited amendments
to the nation's student aid system. "This

_"is the year in which, for a change, we
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Congress to Consider Key Education BillI9
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Alumni Fund Aiming High
(continued from page S) paying

members of the association. Magni said
that the alumni's size, including 2,400
non-paying alumni, inhibits it from
making any substantial contribution to
its alumni than do the SUNY schools.
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defendants.
Rabii referred all questions about the

case to Polity's lawyer, Camillo
Gianattasio, who could not be reached.

The papers are to filed with the
Supreme Court of the Stateof New York
in Suffolk County as soon as the initial
complaints are answered by the defend-
ants, Ray said.

The suit against New York State has
already been filed, Ray said. "We made
a claim against the state because we say
that the various agents who committed
the libel and slander are agents of the
state," Ray said. The State University
system is an agent of the state.
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Tuesday, February 7
.7:30 p~m. Union 236

Onai Brilb HiMe Foundfatin-Jewis Asociation For CoMeW Y<Mrtf

-Special Low Rates
$2.00 for the first 15 words.
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Utility Hikes Opposed
(continued from pa~ge S)

tween energy use and the fee."
Student-run businesses are feeling

the strain of the utility fee. "Whitman
Pub is $18,000 in debt-the fee is part of
it," Drobenare said. Rainy Night House
manager Gerald Arckar cited that the
fee is hurting Rainy Night House

profits.

O.Ie.chsner and Wagner both felt that
Cuomo was treating the SUNY system
unjustly in not only the fee but in all

areas. Oechsner said Cuomo was "abso-
lutely, undoubtedly" being unfair to
SUNY as a whole.
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Playing the Faculty Raiding Game
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When you're playing the raiding game, you need
fast footwork. Playing it while carrying the bureau-
cracy of a state agency is like fighting Mohammed
Ali with both feet in a bucket.

The essence of the raiding game is this: If you
want someone from another organization in your
organization, find out what he wants, and offer it to
him. When one university tries to raid professors
from another, the bait is often better research fa-
cilities, and such is the case in the bout for Stony
Brook Professor Paul Lauterbur.

A 20-year veteran of Stony Brook, Lauterbur
pioneered the use of nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR) to take pictures of the insides of an object-
a person, for instance- without cutting that object
open to do so. For the past ten years, Radiology
.Researcher Lauterbur has been using NMR
,scanners he built- "primitive homemade things,"

he calls them- while companies have been ma-
nufacturing scanners that are far better. He wants
one of the new scanners, so he can stay on top of
the field. Other universities have them, and want
Lauterbur. Lauterbur likes the community and the
university, but he likes his research more, so he'll
leave if Stony Brook can't come up with a state-of-
the-art scanner by the end of the semester.

Stony Brook has earned some points in the fight
for Lauterbur, but despite the university's willing-
ness to build the NMR scanner and the building to
house it, and despite the existence of the $ 10-$ 1 5
million needed to do it, we've almost lost Lauterbur

because of the time it takes to rubberstamp appro-
priations forms. First, SUNY's Central Administra-
tion in Albany wields its rubberstamp. Then, the
director of the Construction Fund gets his say, then
the Board of Trustees, then the governor, then the

Of course, the money it would take to properly
build the scanner and the building to sheikl it from
electromagnetic interference, is a hefty sum in
these tight-pursed times. But if we can't afford to
keep our best professors here, then what's the use
of a university at all? If somebody doesn't get the
lead out, fast, we will lose the services of one of the
top men in the field of radiology, and the quality of
education at Stony Brook will be that much poorer.

State legislature, and then (if things get that far),
there's a three-to-six-month wait while things get
processed.

But the points don't matter in this match, be-
cause either Lauterbur gets his NMR scanner, or
he walks. Private medical schools have more flex-
ible bureaucracies, but, in the SUNY system, I-
dottiing and T-crossing is a lengthy affair.

Physical Plant, aided by a most
helpful and competent managerial
assistant because of these inferior
conditions, and the problem was
remedied.

But alas, not a week went by,
when, once again, the residents
had to snuggle under woolen
blankets in order to keep warm
after leaping out of a frosty shower
stall. And so, the tale continued as
the Thanksgiving turkeys grew
plump, and the students and their
Residence Life staff made many
calls to the Physical Plant; specifi-
cally on November 10, 12, 17, 30,
and 31. They called for help until

to an administrative representa-
tive. Of course, the problem was
"fixed", as it has been after most of
ther distress signals were received.
But, as many sad tales go, the
happy ending was not achieved.
The collegiates called again; in fact,
it was just the other day, on Jan-
uary 29.

In light of the aforementioned si-
tuation, it seems appropriate that
the Jamesians deserve not only a
front page article, but a four-page
spread. I do sympathize with this
recent misfortune in Roth Quad,
but it is obvious that a more serious
condition continues to exist in
James College, despite consistent
efforts by the Residence Staff to
remedy this situation.

Down E. Valentin
R ident A ntet
James Cotege AI
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Ray Fazzi
Managing Editor

Elizabeth W rman
Deputy Managing
Editor

not a warm sigh as teoth chattered I the winter winds were just too
beneath the icy waters of the A-1 fierce for the Jamesians to with-
andA-2 showers; while on A-3, the stand. So, the natives began to
residents' bodies were scorched by rebel. An official Polity case was
a boiling cascade. They called the opened, and they even complained

Further Frigidity

To the Editor:
I was deeply saddened oy the

frigid misfortune of Gershwin resi-
dents as revealed to the campus
community on January 30 in a
most poignant article by Helen
Przewuzman entitled, "Broken Coil
Gives Gershwin Residents a Chill."
It reminds me of a similar tale,
woven within the icy halls of James
College. Once upon a time, during
the Autumn of '83, the people of
James suffered a chilly Halloween
weekend. The radiators breathed,
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your kavorie pin-up from the new
Mr. and Miss Stony Brook Univer-
sity calendars.

taste, you can find It on
Route 347 on any given
night.

The Story BrigoA Inn. lo-
cated on the right side of
Route 347, is a unique pub. It
is open seven days a we
,and Meatures a happV hour
at 4 PM for those who like to
get a head start on their par-
tying. Dinner Is served from 4
PM to 3 AM each night.
During the week, the Stony
a-rook' Inn offers many spe-
cials. On Wednesday and
Thursday evenings, you can
buy one dinner and get
another one tree. Tuesday

niat i LaiesNight and for
3 $ cve, adescan drink

ftee from 9 PM until closWng.
On Monday night, free pizza
Is served upstairs at the Twl-
light Disco. Upcoming spe-
ciol events for the Inn
include a Miss Stony Brook

P ogfn on Valentine's Day
and a Mtoe Stony Brook
.University contest on
-Thurdy FebruarV 23. The
Vwwnes will be chsnbV
audience applause, so
don't forget to go to the
Ston rokmta and vote for

otic drinks including El Tontos
famous margaritas. During the
week.I one must be 19 year old to
gain entrance into the disco and
on eknds one must be 21
years old to gain admittance.
But, during the week, there are
many specials thtStony Brook
students can take advantage of.
From 4 PM until 7 PM everyday, El
Torfto ofttrs a happy hour where
one can get margaritas for $1.50
land at the same time. feast on a
free buffet of Mexican food.
Tuesday is ladies night - ladies

(continued on page 9)

lby Thwso Lohn
Contrary to popular

opinion the Three Village
area does not fall asleep at
9 PM each night. Instead,
the area rLtarnts and
nightclubs gear into action
for an exciting evening of fun
and romance. By day, Route
347 is a trafti snarl of area
residents and Stony Brook
commuters fighting their
way to campus. By night,
some of the traffic Is stillI
there, but Instead of
heading into campus, the
cars are heading to the

prnglots of the man
nightclubs and restaurants
that grace Route 347. The

Ston n'ro Inn and 8 To.
ntboth popular restau-

rants during the day
transA-r their bar scin
Into energefticds at
night. The former Mad
a a --ANT on teother hand.
has been ftFP Oa- e 9a I Mnto a

KtRMnsting vkdeodae
club on Tedy and Wed-

nesayo~gt»and an ee
gont dtco on ThursdaV,
Friday and S liraynghts.
Whatever your musical

Another popular area restau-
rant, El Torsto, changes Its image
at night to occomodote the
forge numbers of Stony Brook stu-
dents. El Tort Is separated into
two sections, a popular Mexican
restaurant and on even more
popular disco at night. Food is
served in the restaurant area until
I1I PM during the week, 12 mid-
night on weeds and I10 PM on
Sundays. The bar offers many ex-
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Travelling to Chinatown to
celebrate the Chinese New Year
may not be the easiest of
adventures, so why not try one of
the local Chinese restaurants.
The UtNN Mandarlins on Route
25A may not be celebrating the
New Yearwith a banquet or party,
but a craving for Chinese food
could be fulfilled there.

The meal should begin with a
bowl of wanton soup (serves two
for $1). With a light, but tasty
broth, this soup Is well stocked
with greens and wantons. For an
appetizer, the egg rolls (2 for
$1.70) should be skipped. Even
though they are not greasy or
understaffed, the only filling
seems to be cabbage.

The main course(s) can be
selected from a large Canton-
ese menu. The Sweet and
Pungent Shrimp Is first fried In a
tempura batter and then
smothered in a vegetable filed
sauce. The batter Is coated on a
bit heavy, though. The Beef and
Chinese Vegetables Is overstock-
ed with only two types of
vegetable. The beef Istenderand
the vegetables are crisp. The fried
rice is very faivofful and colorful
with tiny bits of vegetables. The
average dinner Is about $7.
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Dessert can be a bit more
flamboyant than a plate o
fortune cookies. Kumquats in a
sugary syrup are, an acquired
taste, but are good and go well
with a plate of almond cookies.
Don't worry - all desserts come
with a fortune cookie.

The atmosphere Is very
functional and the restaurant is
not well decorated. The service

THE

MANDARlNS

I

seems rushed at the beginning
d the meal but slows down once
the main course is served.

The restaurant Is close to
campus, moderately priced and
serves an ae e meal. So. If the
craving hits, make a celebration
of your own.

TUESDAY .^
$1.00 Buds & \

$1.50 Imporked Bers

4Svoo1
t.

WEDNESDAY
250 Tap Bs $2A50 tmher

THURSDAY
$5.00 Drink or Sink (81o )

Br Drinks & Tap Ber Tnp shmo

I
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250 Shots of Kamikaze-
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sleak katy-bs. The deser bar
Includes a% 1lsplay of cakes and
pies, Ice cream and toppings
and fruit salad. The chocolate
mousse and cheeseaNke are
.smooth and creamny. The
avrwage dinner price Ls about $i
and the salad and dessert bars
can be odeda la carte.

The Aes MeIcon restaurant
in the area Ls CM CM'& While
waiting to be seated try one of
their margaritas In salted
glasses. With dinner comes a
basket of nocho chips and two
Solsa for dipping. The salsas
may be mixed to suit personal
tostes. For dinner try Befand
Bean Burritos, which are tortilla

shells almost burstin from the
beef and bean filling. The
chicken or beef flautas are bits of
chicken or beef In a frid tortilla
shell. This can be a bit greasy.
Most dinner entrees8 are seived
with refried beans and rice and
are moderately priced. For
dessert try the tried scoop of
vanilla Ice cream dipped In
honey, rolled In cinnamon, deep
fried and topped with whipped
cream.

Just down the road from Chi
Chil's Is another Mexican
franchise restaurant El Torto. The
rmeval begins with a basket orf

nocho chips, which ore a bit
salty, and two bowls of salsa.

One solso Is red and mild and
the other Ls green and hot. For on
apeze try one of the variety of
nochos with baked on toppings.
These are generally good, but
the cheseI usually not fmelted
fully. For dinner, try the Chicken
Enchiladas or one of the
combination platters that may
Include tacos, Chile relenos or
tomales. The dinners are quite
good and are mostly served with

rredbeans, which are usually
pasty, and rice. The dinners are
about $4.95.

The service at all three
restaurants Is quite good. The
service Is quick, though not
rushed and the servers are
helpful about menu selection.

by v nTzWVuznion~
The nany restaurants along

Route 347 cater to a variety of
tastes and budgets. These
restaurants are family oriented
during the day and early
evening.

Cooky leakPub, on the
comner of Stony Brook Road and
Route 347, Is famous for Its salad
and dessert bars. The salad bar

faures, cold boiled shrinnp, a
variety od pasta salads, soup,
vegetable salads and salad
fixings. The menu features
continental selections like
brioled chicken and sirloin
steaks and also includes
tempura fish and marinated

prices are competitive
and It is a good place to
go for moderate drinking
and socializing.

One point Bylancik
stese Is its customer

mintenence policy. This
-means The Lonepro-
motes responsible
drinking. This could be
seen by the pitcher policy
which gives the customer
the trust for returning the
pitcher without leaving a
deposit.

Coming attractions at
the Lounge ore best beer
,contests, a St. Patricks Day
celebration and guest
bartendar of the week.
Catering is available for
special events.

four bars on Long Island
that serves Guiness Stout
on top.

The Loneis carpeted
and has a mellow atmo-
phere. There is music and
games such as darts,
chess and checkers. The

Lonecan seat up to
i100 people at the tables
and couches. It is open
Monday through Sat-
urday at 9:30 PM and
there are various specials
on these nights Including
a rotating import top. Oc-
cassionally there is live
entertainment.

There Is always a waiter
or a waitress on the floor
for your convenience. The

byy Ceiry Sun arid Chro somewhere is the End of hall when you could go

toh -r MarA nopo0lp %-M BdeThe End o# h the Bridge." Their monto is
Bridge,, commonly "when you are at the end

The campus provides a called "'The Bridge" by of the line, coffe to the
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an enjoyable time. Some nial atmosphere for stu- The oug "VW ponsor
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,three are unique in that Quiche de Jour and including retto an

each of these places pro. Broiled Scarlet for the con- S^ h Mo PPS, Amal
Aides for the different noisseur of Oine foods to many others. According
reeds of the campus ground beef, cottage to John Elancik, the gen-
-community, cheese, fresh fruit, and raw eral manager of The

Themuniy Hg vegetables for people Lugthis is one of the
The ain Nigt Husewho are conscious offtheir

Aw.i *Kme wrvkafam an~taw- a.. «. - _*
rmil.swo t-w, , law w, i.<m. calories. saiad Bar ana
tainment Monday specials of the Dary are
through Saturday. Plans most popular.
for this semester include TeBrsasoe 0
solo guitar acts, jazz people and there Is a
quartets, assorted live pool table and television
bonds. poetry readings. fo a relaxing night. The
classic moxte shorts Pi- An&^o~ ta sre
onlIsts, clasia enserv'~ mixed drinkst domestic
Wles. C o rm e d fta n s C d a and imported beers and
talent recruitment show wines, On the wall you will

< c !^ u~ w *' h u ~ d <̂ *see a putoam mural
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by Helen Pizwuznan
E r-dkof Port Jefferson

has been open for nearly one
year and in that ime has
gathered quite a following.
Known for fruity frozen drinks and
delicious Mexican food, the
restaurant caters to quality
service at reasonable prices.

The food at Is

a meal In itself. It Is a thick flour
tortilla covered with chile.
jalapeno peppers, green onions
and cheddar and monteraylack
cheeses. Another delicious
appetizer is nachos ($1.95-3.95),
a platter of nacho chips with a
variety of toppings - retried
beans, onions, jalapeno
peppers, and cheeses - baked

shell fried to tender crispness
and served with sour cream.
Chimichngas - beef filled fried
tortillas- are tasty and served with
lettuce, tomatoes sour cream
and guacamole dip. Ham-
burgers, shell steaks and egg
dishes are also available. Also

. combination platters can be
prepared. Regular menu prices
are about $5.95.

No meal can be complete
without dessert and Pepper
fr Bunuelo is a great end to a

t superb meal. This dessert is a
. fried flour tortilla topped with
f vanilla ice cream, honey and
I whipped cream and is ample
I enough to serve two people.
I The restaurant looks over Port

Jefeson Harbor and this adds to
the quiet, relaxed atmosphere.
The interior Is decorated in
woods and the tables are
covered in bright cloths. The
service at A h is never
rushed and always courteous.

'Upstairs at Iabft is a
dance floor and bar that has
become a popular night spot in
the area. Admission to the dance
bar includes the price of one
drink.

While Mexican food is
becoming more popular in the
Three Village area. k b
is the one place where fresh
Mexican food, relshing frozen
drinks and a great atmosphere
can be found.

milder than the food served at
most Mexican restaurants
because most patrons are not
used to spicy hot food. Spicy
food Is, however, available upon
request. The meal should be
stoated with one of _eo
appetizers. Every diner Is
automatically served a basket of
tasty nocho chips and a bowl of
red salsa for dipping. The
Mexican Pizza, at $3.95, Is almost

I

I
>

on top.
A variety of lunch and dinnei

entrees are available. One
favorite Is Chicken Enchiladas
These are pieces of delicately
seasoned chicken wrappec
Inside corn tortlilas and coverec
with a special sauce and meltec
cheese. This entree Is served witt

reid beans, rice and lettuce
and tomatoes. Similar to this 1
Flautas de Polio, with the toftlic
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TUESDAY LADIES NIGHT
1$1.00 Bar Drinks For Ladies AN Nisht

I S1.00 Bar Drinks 8 to 11 for Gentleman

| FREE ADMISSION in February with this pass

WEDNESDAY IS ALWAYS HOT AND CROWDED
IS1.00 Bar Drinks 8 to 11 For AN
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FREE ADMISSION in February with this pass
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-9191 NAsconset Highway (Route 347) Stony Broo
(1 Bock East of Smith Haven Mat) 751-6992

(Back Door of Shadows Nite Ckub -Formerly Aftd Hatter)

I a I

PAY THE LARGE 16" PIZZA
LEAST MEDIUM 14" PIZZA

GEr1T THEr MINI 12" PIZZA .i_ G m fIXL dSICILIAN PIEsores
BEST! _ _ _ _

Fast Delivery ARGE 16IZ
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Fast, Free
Delivery

751 -5549
ALL DAY:

I Stony Brook Railroad Station

1 Doz s3.75
2 Doz $5.25

m itn Unn ___~mmm
WE SERVE LUNCH & DINNERS = iHEROS - CALZONES ]FR Ei i
Pizza Pie - Small - $4.7 5 |
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: FREE LUNCH ;
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Town Doesn t
tp Past Dusk

xm page 1 wh ie cArpeAIng, a sunken dance
tas for only 75 floor, video seen hatsufound
Is Atude Ad- the entire p er club

en a multitude and a larger screen that Isto be
are ofered to Installed this week. The owner,

attitude Into a Thomas Hangarter, formerly
DJ Is on hand ag the popular East End
spin popular nightclub N _ eh and

xi like margar- the n more popular ON tat
*oodIToflo is Hangarer hs brought all of the

- g pag aspects of those clubs
with him and has added a new

lb on the scene element - the Stony Brook stu-
e back of the dent. Hangerter beleves in
DppIng center. having too much fun and will be
Mad Hatter, advertising free posses for

N the ultimate Sp.-t ,*s In aesman.

- 3 1 FREE M :
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:with entree*
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MANVDATORY
MEETING

Polit sBENEDICT
DARKROOM0 -

TUESDAY, FEB. 7, 8:30pm
Stony Brook Union Room 223.

-Access to a photographic darkroom for
those who know how to use It Is *ee and right on

campus. However, you must be at this
mandatory m because

TUESDAY, FIBRUARY 7 1S THE LAST DAY
IMIER WILL E ACC EDI

f you can't come down to the meeting, call
Stefanie at 2464322 and leave a name and

phone number. Officers will be elected
at this

******------****^

of Stony B9rookL
will hold their next Ieeting on Wed.
Fe fay 8th at 7:00pm In Union Rom 213.

Anyone with an Interest", in ham radio or
becoming a ham operator should offend.
If you enjoy radio electronics and com-

munication, or speaking tope world-
wide, come on down. No previous know-
ledge necessary. For more hno contact-

Adam Cutler at 246-783&

TAL TE lu

Black History
1 Month

Student, Faculty, &
SItff Dinner/Danee

Satuiray, Februry 25th
6pn-l103am

*FULL COURSE MEAL
*ROLL1NG BAR
*ENTERTAINMENT PRICE $6.00
*SPECIAL GUEST
*DJ FOR DANCIG

Tkikets to go on sale Friday, Feb. 3rd.
Contact persons: Charlene (6-4337),

Linda Martin (6-6737). Melanie (6-7209)

DRAIN^?
ff the sink or shower you use has a

clogged or sluggish drain call Polity
Hotline's new special complaint line:

*-----------**---

2464003
Other complaints and general business

call 246OO. Hotline Is Poltys research,
complaint, man, and r84erral service

24 hours/day. 7 days/week.

TUESDAY RJX RESENTS:
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STONY BROOK

FOOTBALL "1984

$ - Team Meeting For All
New And Returning Players.
I0 You Pkaye High Schb l

foobarll W NOd Yout

We now hove a complete
Vadity & Junior Vansty Schedule.

Meetinyp Feb. 8, Wed, 5:0pm
Place Gym Class Room

C-C CYINNG EAM

MEETING
Tuesdty Feb. 71h 6tpf

INEW MEMB1ERS WELCOME!

We're just beginning to train
for the racing season, so if

cycling's your thing-
COME JOIN US!

-~~~~~~~~qw l- la Ilw - -W-

cr -. d---

"Vow hco not been

le a *-"o inTeasuir.

Volunteer
-Resident -- :

Dorm Patrol

- I Spitng Pdboto -pi
iDFoiwnswg NMo -n

F v- Thte Xo your c ps
Have meet peop, and

get Inved by helpin

'-Those who ae
MUST dop of tW CLASS
SCHEDULE cnd all oher

PRIOR Cto
*th e Volnte Resdn
Dorm PaBu lt

oke, Room 413, Old
't IPhyK w FebY 10,1984.
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It's +,nne to start tkiirkl 9 about

LIFE AFTER SIONY BROOK
Con lo CardozoCollky 1blE 6~10

v-, *n.re meet of acf e dw Xo V o - t a caruf

let EUB THAT'S MEAT FOR YO!

M- r Bay 2/6 1.30-3:00 Pesum Wriing
Tuey al -oo *»oo Job Inerie

sv Wedr 2J8 700-l&.00 ComerB;
'TVhursd&7 ^9L 4**00-5:00 Restxn Wri-F

'-.30-3--0o rXrc rY: rWaoren e
( w-0-5:0 ard '70-i 

c
0
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o

AZ I f, 25.ND -L H mC .
V -e mwe CAND «-0V b B C&*..0t *f^ -e

. -1
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I

usr YOUR SHIF PREFERENCE
)(8-1, 10-12P Wh-z 2} AND

-DMS) OF THE WEEK YOU WISH
TO PATROL

wT a A.,,. M a yAnd

I

These Events And Services Are Made
Possible By A Mandatory Awtivlty

Bee. Support And Enjoy
- ~Polity Activities!

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥~~~,# ¥ ¥s ¥+ ¥ ¥ ¥¥ ¥'V"¥¥ + ¥¥¥¥¥ ¥ ¥ ¥¥¥¥ *
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WRONG
MOVEMENT

A young man unsure about his Mure
career as a writer cs out ao Germny
rom Hamburg, m"oug couraveles and

collecting exper along the wa, and
coingtoa decisinwhen he heste
Bbavaan Alps. S a by Peter H .
with HaIna Schygulla, RudgerVolger, and

Nastosia KinrM. (Geiffan w/ subt)Ws).

TUESD&Y, FEB. 7 AT 7 & 9 PM
UNION AUDRIUM

ADMISSION 50¢ SWUDENTS,
$1.00 NON-STUDENVS.

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT UNION
BX OFFICE.
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l Ab0 ^ 1?C_ Free

/it~f^-^'^ Pregnancy Tesi

f^A' - . Confidential
*"_ ' '' Wantough

G]1RJ75GHT 4070
cares about you = .981-44

e r-Farmmnjng le
: A n - 0 0 293-59W

, . , H etngon

427-4333

-Call 277-,

D Anytime 3t& 770

- Wo.g; fvw

1%

. STONY BROOK
¢K^ Women's Health Services

i 516.751 2222

3' ABORTIONS
Local or General Anaesthesa

80M HCONTRL MACSwM

TUBAL LIGATION Pi .mate 1yco
f VE MOURS AVAILABLE

l

WHITMAN PUB-Co-manager
position open 15-20 hours/week.
Must be available at least 3 nights
per week. Will train. Apply Facufty
Student Association, Room 282.
Student Union by Thursday, Feb.
9. AA/EEO Employer.

HOUSING

HOUSEMATE WANTED-Share
entire home. Grem opportunity for
right party. Rent negotiable. Near
campus. 361-8986 or 586-1800.

ROOM AVAILABLE. Sharing
house with 2 males. Peaceful and
friendly environment. Ideal for the
serious or older student to study
and relax Room available imme-
diately. 1 97/moplus 1 /3 utilities.
Call Bob or John at 473-3169.
Port Jeff Sta.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Glasses with pink frame in
beige case "Robert Claud". On
Monday 1/23/84. If found,
plows call 6-7397.

LOST: 1980 White gold Haverling
iNgh school dam ring. Reward.

Call Diane. 246-4761.

LOST: German shopherd. Me-
dium size, floppy ears, choker
collar. No tags. Friendly-
answers to "Clancy". If found,
plows call 473-1456.

FOUND: Gloves - assortment of
gloves. Glasses -an assortment of
glass - Scarf -Burgandy wool

* scarf -plaid wool scarf - grey beft
to jacket - keys - assortment of
room & other kes - sunvisor -
navy blue DAKA visor and a ton &
blue Newsday visor -combs - red
one and a green one. Scarf -tan
and grey knitted scarf. Notebooks,
American Government text book,
Brown bag containing two
shirts- "I survived the Pierson
Renovation" and a flannel red
one. Pocket calendor watch -LCD
quartz, blue face. Earring -clip on
- 2 stoned yellow & pink -BAGS -
one blue and white Nike duffle beg
- one burgandy and tan duffle beg
-one blue b white sweater -one
tan down jaoket - one oriental
Holy Bible. TO CLAIM- Come to
the Information Desk Lost &
Found.

FOUND: Science text in P-11 8
Physics Building on Feb. 1. Con-
tact Maureen, 246-4243, With
description if you lost it.

FOUND: Pair of black gloves Lec.
Hall 110FriL 2/3/84, 10:30 AM.
Call 6-7461.

SILVER AND blue digital watch
found outside of Irving. To claim,
call 246-5314.

VOLUNTEER PLACEMENTS in
Physical Therapy available now,
on Monday mornings and
Tuesday afternoons. For more in-

,.-formation, stop by the VITAL of-
.fice, Library, Room W0530.
246-6814.

FIRST AID Class will be offered,
Thursdays, Feb. 16, 23, March 2,

*Three 3-hour sessions from 7-10
in Gym. Sign up trainers office
Gym or cal 6-8651. Deadline
2/10. Limited to 20 students.

DID YOU KNOW that Valentine's
day is around the oorner? Express
your feelings for your loved one in
a Statesman Valentine classfied
on February 13, 1984. Look for
special rates during the weeks of

Jan. 29-Feb. 10.

-THE BRIDGE TO Somewhere, a ELECTROLYSIS: RUTH Frankel
Jo poor counseling and referral certified follow ESA, recom-
rk. center is now accepting applica- mended by physicians. Modern
- tions for trainer positions this n.method-Consultations invited-

-spring 1984 semester. BTS Walking distance to cam pus. 7 51-
trainers are professions with 8860.

r 2 either a PhD, MSW or equivalent
on- operience relating to counseling DID YOU KNOW that Valentine's
5. or clinical psychology. Graduate day is around the oorner? Express

students with advanced standing your feelings for your loved one in
-Ain Social Work or Psychology are a Statesman Valentine classified

ter also acceptable. Trainers meet on February 13. 1984. Look for
with BTS members on Monday special rates during the weeks of
nights from 6:30 to 10:00 P.M., Jan. 29-Feb. 10.

vn and instruct members in Rogerian __-
&f_ technique or client centered -KAYPRO: Student-faculty-staff

- counseling. If interested in the -discounts on 64k, duat drive por-
above positions, please send re- table computers. Call for demon-

,,; sume to: Bridge to Somewhere, stration. 246-7220.
4<-v Stony Brook Union, Rm. 0681,*

-'i;UNY at Stony Brook, N.Y. 1 794. 'BALLOON ITUP-Valentine's Day
thank you. The Bridge to Some- special. Inflate your Valentine

; where is an Equal Opportunity with our special red heart balloon
Employer. Polity is on Equal Op- bouquet. Order early. 689-8222.
portunity/Affirmative Action 862-8780.
Employer.

LAST WEEK TO got your Valen-
RESPONSIBLE PERSON to care tine ads inl Deadline is Friday 4
for disabled man. Nursing student PM. Do it now before it's too letel
or nursing background preferred.
Huntington are. 735-1533 or HUMDUIST ASTROLOGER with
423-6731. experience offers tarot readings

----------------- and astrology charts. Resonable
- AIRLINES ARE HiringI Flight at- rates. Call Mariposa Institute 928-

tendents Reservationistsl $14- 9486.
39,000. Worldwidel Call for

DID YOU KNOW that Valentine's
day is around the corner? Express
your feelings for your loved one in
a Statesman Valentine classified
on February 13, 1984. Look for
special rates during the weeks of
Jan. 29-Feb. 10.

WELL TRAVELLED, financially se-
cure, and highly educated, attrac-
tive, white male 29 seeks lady
(18-28) for meaningful relation-
ship. Everything will be kept
strictly confidential. Photo and
phone will gaerantee reply. C/O
P.O. Box 35, East Setauket, NY
11733

SO YOU'RE A lazy bum. Don't
worry, there's help for you. John's
Early Bird Wake Up Service is
backl Call now for weekly and se-
master rates 6-5480.

ATTENTION STONY Brook sun-
bathersl Surfs up but our prices
aren'tl From just 8109.00-
spend 7 fun-filled days in sunny
Florida. Call for yourself or or-
ganize a small group and travel
FREEI Great for clubs. tool Call
LUV TOURS (800)368-2006, ask
for Annette.

SPECIAL NOTICE to all success
oriented students who desire to
make good money with an ex-
citing multi-level marketing op-
portunity with no specific
qualifications or obligations. For
info., call Marc 246-5293 or come
by O'Neill College G213.

ATTENTI0N NEW York Tnmes
subscribers- The New York
Times did not drop off papers to
the campus this weekend. There-
fore. M- St. subscriptions will be
extended to Saturday. May 1 2 and
Sunday subscribers will receive i
paper on Sunday. May 13 also.
Sorry for any inconvenience this
may have caused (P.S. If any sub-
Aribers have not received there

combination, call 246-7811 and
Wm a time that you can be
reached

LAST WEEK to got your Valentine
ads ini Deadline is Friday 4 PM Do
ft now before it's too latel

WHAT'S CHEAPER than roses
and lasts longer too? Give up. Why
not send a BALLOON BOUQUET
to someoe special and find out
Cowe to the Union Fireside
Lounge on Feb. 8. 9. 10 and place
your order.

IELECTRICAL ENGINEERS, Harris
is comingl Interviewing Bache-
tors/Masters in EE on campus.
'Feb. 10, 1984. Sign up now a ca-

1 Ader planning and placement

POLMTCALLY ACTVE7 Are you
part of a student group that is

* woning for a 1 984 political candi-
date? Statesman would like totalk
S so yw about your invovement

r
Call Andres at 246-3690

BGNAT-Hppy Brthday to you,
happy birthday to you. .

DEAR VKtSTER-Regardless of
your boulder madbalts, we still
love you. Happy 20h. Love-Your
Suitemes of 322

DEAR CHIN-Happy 20th
binhIdey We love you and we're

hd you'r lie awth us Love-All
of us

AYLWADO'S A BUMl

directory, guide, newsette. (916)
944 4 40 Ext. Stony Brook Air.

IF ANYONE found a Kodak Disk
Camera at E.O.B. last Friday, can
you please call 6-4243. Generous
reward No questions asked. Sen-
timental value.

BLACK LEATHER hand beg lost in
Lecture Han 100. Tuesday. Jon.
24. 1984. UrgentPlemse return to
Cathy- Irving B-204. 6-5249.

LOST: Brown wallet in the Mbin
Library 1/31/84. If found, please
cao Charles at 6-7872. Rewerdll
Very oporfrutll t
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Class ifie ds
WANTED

YOUNG COUPLE wishes to adopt
Caucasian babV. If pregnant call
colect(212) 531-1863.

WANT JEANS palchd. Pathes
pr bced accordinqt size-. Mt buyold
jeans .50 cleaned Con sew any-
thing. Terry 585-8173/467873.

WANTED MIGRAINE sufferers to
paricipate in a stdy investigating
the way people dibe migraine
headaches. Time: t hr. interview.
.$5.00 for participation. Call and
leave namer number. 246-3307-
Mon., Tues., Thurs., 8:30-3:30.

LAST WEEK to got your Valentine
ads int De"dine is Friday 4 PM. Do
it now before it's too hotel

II-
k.

m
d-

HELP WANTED

MURALIST. WE OFFER a big chi
leige ..a wall for creative wor
Your reward: your signature c
the work. Call Professor Paul Duo
4.ick 6-6790/1.

MODELS, FEMALE needed h
exp. For fashion and figure wor
$20.00 hour + Plaza Studko
331 -4977.

RELIABLE STUDENT needed fof
elem. age girls afterschool. No
smoker. References. 2:15-5:1
751-2265 eyes.

LOOKING FOR responsible sitt
for two young children. Occ
sional hours weekdays/we
kends. Day or evening Need o
transportation. Call with two rt

-erences, 926-6199.

PERSONALS w

I
I
I

v

1.

L

FOR SALE

1978 DODGE OMNI; 4 cyl, 4 spd.,
4 Dr., F.W.D.,- Great in snow.
Well maintained- garaged.
AM/FM cassette. Great gas mi-
leage. Excellent in and out.
*2,450. 467-2846 Leave
message.

METZ 46ct5 decicated flash. Ha-
dismount; 2 heads, digtal display.
Cali Matt 246-4226.

76 PINTO -Ma new parts. Re-
cently rebuilt eine. Good mi-
leage. Needa minor body work.
S800. owie 6-508.

SERVICES

BRE AND GROOMS- Wed-
ding and special eent photo-
graphy. Spring and summer dae
still ailable - Video taping also
reasonable rates - References -
Cal Jim 467-4778 10AM-5 PM.

FREELANCE ARTIST-All Winds of
work from: at illusations, busi-
nes caode. to bgs Good rate.
Call "a at 543-3832.

CAMPUS NOTICES

ATTENTION: Campus Notoes
are for campus or01rations
only. Tey we lmied to once a
week and 19 words. They wil be
printed when opece porafts.

DID YOU KNOW that Valentine's
day is around the corner? Express
your feelings for your loved one in
a Statesmen Valentine classified
on February 13. 1984. Look for
special rates during tho weeks of
Jan. 29-Feb, 10.

LAST WEEK to get your Valentine
dsinl Deadline is Friday 4 PM. Do

it now before it's too Intel

COUPLES NEEDED-Coupes in-
terested in answering questions
about their marriage and them-
se*e* can orn S10.00 by partici-
pating in research being
conducted by the Marital and
Famiy Studies Center, at the
State University of Now York at
Stony Brook If you are in terd
plese call 246-3404 for more in-
formation. Ask for Sandra Siegel.

ATTENTION STUDENTS packaged
for work study: VITAL (Stony
Brook's Volunteer referral
agenc is soaking someone to fill
a econtly vted staff position.
ApLan should be peoe-
oriented. have good oral and
written communications skills
and be able to roato wel with
people. Studtnts must be evil-
a to work 10 da-time hours
and atend weekly staff metings.
Applcations ave-able now at the
VITAL officew Library W0630 ow
call, if imernto_ 246-6814

1&

r«|€ONNCI€« CONTNACEPTIOM
rUiuf sreniu2Ao i
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IS A PRIVATE MATT .
the Bill Baird Center offers help inbforation.

and counseling hat's ty confidential about

Because we're committed to your riot to chooe
= . d your need to know.
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SPOR TSLINE
246-7020
24 hours a day...
Results
Schedules

BRYNA-4 HEARD the brthdoy
fairy zapped you with anoher
onel Ham a happy &l I ow you a
lunch at El Torito or Chi-Chr
or .... Terry

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS. Harris
is comingi iew ing Bache-
WI/Maatar in EE on canpus,

Fab. 10,1984. Sion up now at ca-
row pbanng and plaement.

DEAN-Can yo bellow it- Six
montho &*rdy. HAM ANNI-
VERSARYI I low yow-Ruth

DEAR GREG-411ppYl 201h. I'll
lowe ou elm T

PIT HOCEY e Met g
b*w ONtam std in playig
Unk non_-a i lounge We,
Feb. S. 7:30 PM. Taamrtoo s will
be due by Feb 20, so this met
iX a mus. For further infa, cal
6-5172.

WHAT ARE YOU doi duin
spring break? come and have the
tk of your efa on a *o~qp week
trip lo sunny Florida for just 0224.
Call now for reservations
4i16124«-39 a* for Tony or
H Aftr 6 PM.

YOUVE ALWAYS wooed ID join
karate- noW's your chancef the
James Goju Krore Club is now

Vt now memberi Caln
Paul at 584- 7629 or Sue at 246-
7301 or come to Jame Lounge on
Monday and Thursday 7:30-900.

TIRED OF BEING beat up in bars?
Join Gofu Kare and al thoss
nasnties-vHlbe your d We
moo in Jwmo's lounge Monday
and Thursday 7:30 to 900. See
our other personia. You shouldn't
hang out in bar* anyway.

CHEMISTRY TUTOR needed for
Chem 132. Graduate sftudn
only. If inersted, call 2430336.
Ask for Lorraie or Ji1.

STEPHEN SULU-VAN-Happy
Bithday. I wato try your bee
trOuganff. I ha you cook up

some wild shv-Your Senator

THE DEATH & Dyin Por Suppor
group will be moting next
Sunday 2/12 in Union, Rm. 213.
AN awe wfalcorne.

WANNA SEND a friend or lover
something different for Valen-
tine's Day. Send them a BAL-
LOON BOUQUET. Beat the rusd
we only have a limited supply.
Come to the Union Fireside
lunge on Fab. S. 9, 10 and plow
your orders.

LAST WEEK to gao your Valantin,
ads inl Dadlin i Friday 4 PM. Do
it now befy it's too ntel

JUUE-4 HEARD you're going to
Nassau in the Bahamas for just
(299.00 during March bra.
You're going to hoe a wild time.
I'm so jeolous I think I'I go tool I'll
call you tonite at 8-4625 for more
information. Love you-Ann
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Wants You"'!
If you are dedicated, able to

vrnkak wAnll- and mnct imnrtantlv-TO THE LADIES of Benedict B-2.
Connie, Mary, Nancy, Bev, Liss.
Stephanie, Jeanine, Shari, Junes
Korri. Janis, Laverne, Allison, An-
drea, Maria, Wendy, Jenny
Josephs, Allison, Maria. Yvete6
Cathy. Paulin Pat, tna Do-
rothy, Amy, and Vn*its and all
our fri- Here's to the grea-
test B-day present ever and a
night we will alway temember.
We love youl Thanks for every-
thingl You're all the greetest.
Love aren and Suellen

DID YOU KNOW that Vabentine's
day is around the corner? Express
your feelings for your med on in
a Statesmen Valentina cdsifed on
February 13. 1984. Look for spe-
cial ram during the wee of Jan.
29 FstL 10.

MODELE AND EDDIE we already
at the dined BiNy is catching the
4:1 8 from Baltimore. Shrivey is
buying you Bobby Darins'
"Beyond the Seal" f you need a
ride to your party, I have my red
convertiblef Happy Birthdy Olal
Have a fantastic 21 stl Your buddi,
Mdll Hey, it's a smil

IXD YOU KNOW that V 's
day is around the corner? Expres
your feelings for your lowed one in
a Sfill n Valentine daaanto
on Februay 13, 1994. Look for
specia rtes dAring the wk of
Jan 29-Fek 1Q
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,Y OF LIFE :

dI program for BSNs. If
seiectea, you can enter active duty soon -after
graduation-without waiting for results of your State

Boards. To qualify, you must have an overall 3.0 GPA.
After commisioning, you'll attend a five-month

internship at a major Air Force facility. lt's an
excellent way to prepare for the wide range of

experience youll have as an Air Force nurse officer.
For more information, contact

MIKE DALEY at (516) 794-3222

*Alternate pMgroIs available for GPAs belw 3.0
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SB Upsets
Westbury

By Jeff Eisenhart

On Thursday night the Stony Brook
men's varsity Basketball team pulled off
a major upset on the road when they
knocked off nationally ranked Old
Westbury College, 70-68.

In a game that saw the Pats' in charge
most of the way, they led 35-31 at
halftime. Midway through the second
half they held a 10-point advantage.

The Patriots squandered the lead, as
Old Westbury moved to within one point
at 60-59, with 4:18 left to play.
With the score deadlocked at 68, Old

Westbury's Craig Holiday fouled Stony
Brook's Tabare Borbon, with 10 seconds
left to play. Borbon promptly sank two
clutch free throws that give the Pats' the
win.

Skip Robbins of Old Westbury nearly
tied the game, but he missed a jumper
from the foul line at the buzzer.

Ironically, Pats' coach Dick Kendall
has been trying to call a time out when
Borbon was fouled. Greg Angrum and
Borbon, both of the Patriots, shared
game high scoring honors with 18 points
apiece. Brian Reed also chipped in 10
points for Stony Brook.

The loss for Old Westbury, which
came into the game ranked No. 1 among
Division III in the state, and 18th in the
nation, dropped their record to 14-5 and
crushed their chances of making the
playoffs. The wins improved the
Patriots seasons record to 6-11.

On Saturday night the Patriots
traveled to Southampton where they
were beaten 101-72.
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GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL

University of Arizona
offers more than 40
courses: anthropology,
art, bilingual educa-
tion, folk music and folk
dance, history, political
science, sociology,
Spanish language and
literature and intensive
Spanish. Six-week ses-
sion. July 2-August 10,
1984. Fully accredited
program. Tuition $410.
Room and board in
Mexican home, $435.
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; included in the 1984
nencement booklet you

apply for graduation by
yry 10, 1984.

The team plays against three good
teams this week and if their record can
go to 22 and five, then they will have a
shot at the championships. "We're
shooting for a twenty-five and five re-
cord to be state champs," McMullen
said.

McMullen believes his team will win
because of chemistry and skill. "The
chemistry with this group is fantastic.
This team has the talent and capability
to win." he said.

success to the fact that since all the
players are capable of high scores
during the games, the opponents are not
sure on whom to keep an extra guard.
"We've had eleven to fifteen points
scored in a game by at least six different
players;" McMullen said.

The high scorers in Saturday's game
,were Michele White and Linda Sul-
livan, who both scored 15 points. White
was six for ten in field goals and had
nine assists. Sullivan had six field goals
and nine rebounds.

By Teresa Hoyla

The Stony Brook Women's Basketball
team ranked third in New York and
third in the NCAA Eastern Poll and has
a 16-5 record after defeating Franklin
Pierce College Saturday, 86-70.

Coach Declan McMullen believes the
team can base its success on its defense.
"Right now, the defense is the best it's
ever been," he said. He also attributes

Statesman/Doreen Kennedy

By Teresa Hoyla

The Stony Brook Mens Track
Team competed in a triangular
meet at Cortland this weekend
and came in second place. Cor-
tland scored 104 points, Stony
Brook scored 43.5 points, while
Binghamton 22.5 points.

The reason for the unbal-
anced scores, according to
coach Gary Westerfield, is the
depth Cortland has on its team.
There were about 100 runners
to Stony Brook's 15 and since
this was not the usual invita-
tional meet where many dif-
ferent schools compete,
Cortlant's runners dominated
the events.

Not all events, however.

Freshman Bob Tallnan threw a
school record in the shotput at
46 feet, 3 inches. For the
throwing and field events in
general, there is a new assistant
coach, Dave Hait, whose influ-
ence, Westerfield said, "will
quickly be felt." He added that
he is "looking for more input
from throwers."

In the running events the Pa-
triots managed to win several
and place in others. In the 1500
M run, Steve Brown came in
first (4:08.4) and Jerry O'Hara
came in second place (4:09.1).
Pat Loretz came in third in the
55 M hurdle (8.4 see) and fourth
in the high jump (5 ft., 10 in.).

Mike Gildersleeve won the
400 M race (52.3) while Ben

Gelfand came in second
(1:09.2). Hugh Bogel won the 55
M dash (6.6 sec) and O'Hara
came in third in the 1,000 M
run (2:38.7). Gildersleeve came
in second in the 300 M run (37.2
sec) while Jeff Banger tied for
fourth in that race (38.4 sec).
Brown won the 3,000 M run
(9.04.0) and came in second in
the 400 M relay (3:42.5).

The Patriot runners were ex-
hausted as their few numbers
reran races, while Cortland
would put fresh runners in the
races. "I was pleased with
going up there just to expose
the guys to another aspect of
track and field," Westerfield
said. The team is used to invita-
tional meets, not dual or trian-

members will be competing.
Racewalker Pat Flannery will
be competing at the Olympic
Invitationals at the Meadow-
lands on Saturday night.

gular meets.
The team's next meet is the

West Point Invitational on Sat-
-urday, Feb. 11, where just a few

Womens Basketball R anks Third in State
� � - - - - W, -W- IRW I-lb.-W I=" ml' -� lq� lqallqw w qw w WV 140-W

Track Team Competes in Cortland
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( talk to 48,000 people
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By Teresa Hoyla

The Stony Brook squash team broke
an eight game losing streak this wee-
kend, by beating Wesleyan College and
George Washington College on Friday.

"We won our first game since the first
week of the season," said Captain John
Seidel. Everyone on the team won a
match. Stony Brook beat Wesleyan 6-3
and then George Washington 8-1. "We
had lost to Wesleyan earlier in the
season (5-4) and this shows a little im-
provement this year," explained coach
Bob Snyder.

Improvement was expected to come
sometime since the players are young
and inexperienced. They could only im-
prove with experience. Having most of
the matches away hurt the team because
the players often arrived tired and had
little time to practice before the match
started. "Traveling definitely hurts the
team. There is nothing like a home

match," Seidel said. Stony Brook's
squash facilities are limited and the
courts are not regulation size. Stony
Brook is also "out of the way" for other
schools to travel to.

The Patriots traveled both Friday and
Saturday, but by Saturday, Seidel said,
they were tired. Stony Brook lost both of
their matches. They lost to Trinity Col-
lege, ranked third in the country, by an
8-1 score, and Colgate College beat
Stony Brook 6-3, which gave the Pat's a
2-2 record for the weekend.

"The good thing is we snapped our
losing streak," coach Snyder said. The
players feel much better now." he
added.

'I can see the team getting better
throughout the season." Seidel said.
"Two years from now we'll be something
to contend with."

The next Stony Brook squash meet
will be on Wednesday at Fordham Uni-
versity at 4 PM.

The stony Brook paqus eam broke an eg m nlo inI tis ¥weekend.

The Stony Brook Swim Team is undefeated within its own divifion. Statemean photos/Doreen Kenn

SB Swimming Team Set to Defend Title

id*

>

The Stony Brook men's swimming team defeated
New Paltz College Saturday, 69 1/2 to 43 1/2 and now
its tied for first place with United States Merchant
Marine Academy (USMMA) in Division III of the Met-
ropolitan Collegiate Swimming Conference.

The Patriots swimmers will face their first place
rival on Wednesday at Stony BrookL 'We were in ex-
actly the same place last year," coach John DeMarie
explained. "We beat New Paltz and then became
League Champions by beating NSMMA 92-28 he
added.
- Both USMMA and Stony Brook are undefeated in
their division. Both USMMA and Stony Brook can
contend with tem they are scheduled to meet after
Wednesday's match. Both USMMA and Stony Brook

want the league championship, which can only be done Brook record in the one-meter dive by sewing 394.96
if they are undefeated." We are quite psyched," DeM- points.
arie said.

'We've worked hard this season," DeMarie said. As
the season goes along our swimmers im pe he
added.

The swimmers do not have to improve too much aS
they are already holders of several titke Not only do
they have a shot of remaining league champs but they
would have had a shot at reclaiming their SUNY
center title if Buffalo hadn't dr"pped out of the emip-
titAn. The championship won't be held ann until
1986. The team will be abe, howver, to rahbim their
eague title against USMMA. -Af DeMare 9Ad, NWe

are a little better than they wre."

~._ 2 . 1-

The swimmers showed quite a bit of talent on Sa-
urday as they defeated New Paltz. Bjorn Hansen was a
triple winner as he won the 1000-yard free stroke
(10:27."). the 200-yard individual medley (2:2.74),
and the 600-yard free stroke (4:52.8). John Dennelly
was a double winner as he was part of the winning
400-yard medley relay team and the winner of the
200-yard -cktr-ke (2:07.41). Tom Aird was also a
double winner by being past of the winning 400-yard
medley relay team and the winner of the 200-yard

btterfly stroke. (2:046). Fritz Fideletanew Stony
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SB Squash Breaks Losing Stre.ok
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